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~ppeals'Judges Blast H9pes 
2d Time; Slayer May Go 
1o Ohio Pen Today 
I BY SANFORD WATZHAN 
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard's 
hopes for a new trial were 
again blasted by the Court 
I 
of Appeals late yesterday, 
with all three judges frown-
ing on the defendut's "new-
ly discovered evidence." 
This second and final ruling 
by tpe r~viewing court opened 
the way for Dr. Sam's transfer 
to Ohio Penitentiary, perhaps 
today. 
"If I get ~e commitment pa- · 
pers in time," Sheriff Joseph M. 
Sweeney said last night, "my 
County Jail deputies might · 
make the trip with him to Co-
lumbus tomorrow afternoon." 
Year Doesn't Count 
Through his brothers, the i 
osteopath has already indicated ' 
that he wanted "a little more 
fresh air" and "some freedom of 
lnovement." 
When he arrives at the state 
prison he will officially begin 
the serving· of his life sehtence. 
Although he has spent abµost 
a year in County Jail, that time 
d°'8 not count toward the .10-
year minimum which must be 
served before parole1 is possible. 
''We lhalt certainly appeal the 
:ruDnc to the Ohio Supreme 
Court,'• Defense Attomey Fred 
W. Gannone said. "But we wDI 
not .request another stay of exe-
cution " ~e sentence." 
Deldea !tew Trial 
·Last week the Court of Ap-
peals, al8o unanimously, turned 
. down Dr. S&m'& lint bid for a 
new trial. Th&t.. 1'81 4emanW 
on the ground& "Of 3'1 Jm>Ct!-
~ errors allegedly committed 
at his jury hearing. · 
The latest opinion was writ-
ten by Presiding Judge Julius 
M. Kovachy, with Judges Joy 
Seth H\U'd and Lee E. Skeet 
concurring. 
Employing Vigorous language, 
the judges assailed an affidavit 
submitted by Dr. Paul L. Kirk 
ot California. whoae post-trial 
investigation formed the basfs 
of the "newly discovered evl· 
deltce." 
At one point Dr. Kirk's docu· 
ment was characterized as 
"sheer supposition."- The "most 
extraordinary and u n u s u a l" 
· paper, the judges said, did indi-
cate that the defense-hired 
criminologist had an extensive 
"imagination." 
Ftndlnp "Interesting" 
But they added: "It must be 
said that (Dr. Kirk's findinp) 
are interesting and no doubt 
would be of value in a textbook 
••• but clearly they would have 
no probative value in the trial 
of this case." 
Thia is the way the court 
viewed the various fssu~ raised 
by Dr. Kirk, who is professor of 
criminalistics at the University 
of California: · ' 
1-HIS EXPERIMENTS. 
"'I11ese could not have been 
mitted in evJdeDce" blai.file they, 
were ~funned with mater-
lala that were not exhibits in 
t h .e c a s e and under circum-
1tances that did not approxi-
mate the occurrences of July 4 
last year. 
Commenting on one of the Dr. 
Kirk's 10 laboratory tests, 
which he used a wooden bl 
to represent the head of Mai! 
lyn Sheppard, the murder 
tim, the judges said: 
"(The head) was simulated 
(Continued ·on Pace.I. Clel-1> 
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May Go to Pen Today 
I 
(Continued From First Page) 
a, contraption conjured up by 
Dr. Kirk wiitho1.1t any scientific 
correlation to the original body 
whatever." , 
2-THEORY OF THE LEFT-
HANDED MURDERER. "The 
wounds on Marilyn Sheppard's 
· face and head show a vicious I 
attack with great force directed 
to vital spots," the court ob-
served. 
"Because of their character, 
number and location, the jury 
may well have concluded that 
the wielder of the weapQ!!, be-
ing impelled by consuming rage 
and sudden animosity, had a defi-
nite purpose to kill, and further 
that a person so motivated 
would strike from any direc-
tion necessary to accomplish 
his purpose." 
3-DR. SAM'S TESTIMONY. 
Here, the judges said, Dr. Kirk 
"gives his own version of the 
murder from the standpoint of 1-=~=~-.-.!!==~=::....::=~ 
·his interpretation of the physical dence," the judges pointed out I 
facts, and then adroitly fits in that such evidence must be of 
.such a nature, according to Jaw, j 
Kirk Disagrees that' it could not have been dis-
Reached for comment at covered or produced at the orig-
Berkeley, Cal., Dr. Paul L . inal trial. ' 
Kirk said of the Court of Ap- Most of Dr. Kirk's efforts, 
peals decision: "The judges they held, were directed toward 
weren't able to distinguish issues which had already been 
legal verbiage from simple thoroughly debated before the 
justice. jury. 
"If they knew anything The court also asserted there 
about criminal investigation," was conclusive evidence that the 
Dr. Kirk told the Plain Deal- murder home had been available 
er by telepho.ne, "they'd know to the d'efense, had it desired to 
they're talking through their conduct experiments before or 
hats. during the trial. 
"I'm just as positive as I If the courts permitted in-
• am of my own name that :qr. vestigators to "reconsider" evi-
Sam didn't do it. I still want dence later, the judges said, such 
a chance to prove JJ\Y case be- a practice would destroy the "in- j 
fore a jury, rather than a herent certainty" of a trial by 1 group of legal minds." jury, and the jury system would I 
------------ "ultimately disintigrate and dis- 1 
appear." · 
the defendant's story to conform 
to the--eame." • "Right to Dls:regard" 
~BLOOD EVIDENCE. "Yet a major part • of ._Dr 
this section of the opinion, the Kirk's affidavit deals With evi-
court quoted at length from Dr. dence presented at the trial and 
Kirk's paper, from a textbook ventures his opinion aAd conclu-
tha t he wrote eatlier, from an- sions," the opinion went on. . 
other scientific work that Dr. "This, of course, was entirely 
Kirk cited as an authority and beyond the scope of (the affi-
from a rebuttal affidavit sub- davit), and the trial court had 
mitted by Dr. Roger W. Mars- the indisputable right to totally 
ters, blood specialist at Univer- disregard every particle of it, 
sity Hospitals. which it did. 
The other sources were cited · "We · believe that Dr. Kirk 
as contradicting the criminolo- could have spared himself much 
gist's assertion that he was able effort and time had he been 
to find, through scientific inves- told by the attorney for the de-
tigation, the blood of an un- fendant the narrow scope al-
known person in the murder lowed him under the law for 
bedroom. ~·~fu~r=th=e=r==:in;:::;-ve_s_t=ig=a=t~io=n=. :=:::=::::j 
Dr. Kirk had contended that 1 
a blood spot on the wardrobe 
door 'fas not Mrs. Sheppard's 
.because the specimen behaved 
differently u n de r laboratory 
analysis when compared to an- · 
other specimen that was known · 
to have come from her. 
Scraped From Door 
The strange blood sample 11sed 
by Dr. Kirk was scraped from 
the wardrobe door in January 
and mailed to him in California. 
In his own textbook, the judg-
es observed, the criminologist 
had written: "A test which de-
pends only on testing for agglu-
tinin is to ~ trust~ completely 
only when the blood is compara-
tively · fresh " 
"The weight . of the . expe; t 
opinion," the court continued, 
"seems to be that such differ-
ences (a~ Dr. Kirk found) may 
b4! attributed to factors of con-
tamination. 
r 
"It must be remembered that 
this large blood ,spot was on the. 
door some eight months during 
changes of temperature, humid-
ity, and in a room that had had 
many ~rsons milling about. 
"Moreover, it was scraped 
from a door covered wjth coats 
of paint. How much of this paint 
was removed at the time of the 
scraping no one knows. 
"What bacterial or chemical 
contamination befell it is not 
known. 
"Fingerprint dusting powder 
ultraviolet light, dust, detergent 
deposits, perspiration or body oils 
of human origin were present in 
the room." 
The judges continued: '·'No 
Court, to our knowledge, has ac-
cepted such findings as proof of 
blood from different persons." 
()Q the subject of whether Dr. 
Sam WU on firm 8l'0llD4 ... 
c11-. ~ 41Joot~"t 
• 
